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BAKER THEATER (Third. between Mor-
rison and Tamhlll.) Richard Je "
farce. "Don"t Tell My Wife," Tonlht at

15.
BUNGALOW THEATER CTwe'fth and

Morrison.) Baker Stork Company In
Dorothy Varnon of Haddon HaiL" To- -

nirht. 8:15.
OR PH ETJM THEATER (Morrlaon. brtw-- n

6lxth and Seventh) Advanced vaudeville.
Matinee. 2:13; tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Seventh and park Vaudeville de Luxe.
J: SO. and P. M.

PaNTAOES THEATER (rourth and Btark.)
Continuous vaudeville. J. 30, 7:30 and

8 30 P. M.
STAR THEATER CWaehlnirton and Park.)

Comedy-dram- "Hooligan In New
Tork." Tonlcht at. 8:15. Matinee Sat-
urday at 2:15.

THEATER (Seventh and Alder.)
Blunkall Stock Company In "A Cele-

brated Case." Every night at 8:15. Matl-ne- ea

Saturday and Sunday at 3:15.
THE OAKS A!ln Curtis Musical Ccinedy

Comaany In "A Lost Baby." In e,

at 8:15; free.
BASEBALL Recreation Park (24th and

Vaughn streets) Portland vs. Los An-tel-

:30 P. M.

Bio Insurance Max Comino. Portland
life Insurance men will entertain Charles
Jerome Edwards, president of the Na-
tional Association of . Life Insurance
Underwriters of America and Canada,
during- - the coming: week. He will arrive
In the city next Tuesday and will remain
the following; day. He wired yesterday
to William Goldman of this city that he
Is coming- - to pay the Oregon association
a visit. His headquarters la In New York
City. The Oregon association la anxious
to honor President Edwards, who Is the
only president of the National associa-
tion within the past 20 years to be elected
to the position for a second term. He
win be given automobile rides about the
cfty and if it can be arranged, will be
taken out Into the country and shown
some of the famous fruitgrowing sections
of the state. On Wednesday night, local
Insurance men will banquet President
Edwards at the Commercial Club.

Funeral of I H. Lewis. The funeral
of L. H. Lewis, who died at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, Monday, September
7, was held yesterday afternoon at 1:80
o'clock In Holman's Chapel. A large
number of the friends of Mr. Lewis at-
tended the There was a pro-
fusion of floral offerings. Dr. Jonah B.
Wise delivered the funeral sermon and
paid a high tribute to the character and
alms of the deceased. The honorary pall-
bearers were: Levi May. Isadora Jacobs,
I). Soils Cohen. R. E. Jubitx, H. L
Pittock. 8. M. Blumauer, David Stearns,
Eig Frank, Adolphe Wolfe. The acting
pallbearers were: Henry Taubenhelmer,
fVl Blumauer, Eig Slchel. Ben Selling.
Charles Cornelius, Joseph Simon. The In-

terment was In Beth Israel Cemetery.
Public Baths Close Todat. Park-keep- er

Mische said yesterday afternoon
that today will witness the closing of
the Public Baths. As the schools will
open Monday, ha regards the season for
bathing In the river closed, and will
therefore shut up the bathing establish-
ment. The city operated the baths this
year, and experienced great difficulty In
securing a proper place for maintaining
the Institution, owing to the presence of
sewers all along the river. The patron-
age, however, was large.

Occult Science Meeting. The new
Philosophical Research Society will hold
a meeting this evening In hall 201. Allsky
building, corner Third and Morrison
streets, at P. M. The subject will
be "Occult Science and Modern Philoso-
phy": Symposium, Rev. J. H. Lucas and
Mr. Taylor: original poems, Mrs. Cornell;
readings. Mrs. Sophia B. Selp. Seata are
free.

Does You Wife Do This? A butcher
said, "Women never seem to think of the
next meal till everybody's right good
and hungry; then they rush to the
butcher shoo to buy." Smith has solved
the problem. In hla adv.. on the back
page of this paper, you will find a long
list of suggestions for Sunday's meals.
Read them.

Baptist Pastor Returns. Pastor
Stanton C. Lap!-am- , of the Second Baptist
Church, Seventh and East Ankeny
streets, who has been absent from the
city the past two months, will occupy the
pulpit this morning, speaking on "Life
From the Mountain Tops." and In the
evening on "The Day After."

"Lengthened Cords and Strength-
ened Stakes." at 10:30 A. M.; "What
Shall I Do in the Swelling of the Jordan 7"
at 7:4s P. M., sermon themes for Sunday,
at the First Presbyterian Church, comer
Twelfth and Alder streets. William Hiram
Foulkea, minister. Special music by the
quartet Jn the evening.

Championship Tenicis!!!
Finals, Todat.

Ladies Singles.
Mixed Doubles.
Junior Sinoles.

Multmoiuh Field. 6 P. M.
Admission 26 Cents.

Salvation Armt Meeting. There will
be special meetings at the Salvation Army
hall. 39 Madison street, Saturday night
at 8 o'clock and Sunday at 11 A. M., led
by Brigadier W. F. Jenkins, of Seattle,
and Major Faulkner. The public is
cordially invited to these services. ,

Must Support Brother. Judge
Webster decided yesterday morning that
Mrs. Xarifa Fallng must support her
brother, Cornelius W. Barrett, but did
not nam the amount. In case the matter
Is again brought into court this will be
done. "

The Fail term of the Hill Military
Academy will open September 18. The
principal. Dr. J. W. Hill, or the

Joseph A. Hill, will be at the
Academy daily for the registration of
pupils. Office hours. A. M. to 6 P. M.

Sues for Liquor Bill. Alleging that
Gildard & Anderson owe it a balance of
ITM.50 for liquor, the Gambrlnus Brew-
ing Company has filed suit In the Circuit
Court to collect. The original bill was
J152S.

O. A. C. Alumni to Meet. The O. A.
C-- alumni will hold a meeting tonight at
the Oregon Hotel, at 7 JO o'clock. Im-
portant measures, relating to the best
Interests of the institution, will be dis-
cussed.

The Place or Touno People in the
World of Todat" will be Luther R.
Dyott's theme In the First Congrega-
tional Church, tomorrow at 7:45 P. M.
Dr Dyott's theme at 11 A. M. will be
"The Power of an Earnest Life."

For Sale. Modern residence. Twenty-fourt- h

street. between Everett and
Flanders streets: Mission style architec-
ture. H. E. Noble, owner. Commercial
building."

Caltart Presbtterian Church, Rev.
A. R. Griggs will preach tomorrow.
Topics: "The Christian Realm" and "The
Connection Between Heaven and Earth."

Free Kinder harden to Open. The
People's Institute Free Kindergarten,
Fourth and Burnside streets, will open
next Monday it I A. 11.

First annual Pacific National livestock
show and races; September 21. 22. 23. 24.
26, 2S. 1908. at Portland Country Club
grounds.

Modern furnished house wanted for
Winter months. West Side preferred. Ad-

dress F. A. Spencer. Allen Lewis.
M. Sichel. exclusive haberdasher, at 829

Washington street. Imperial Hotel
building. Has no branch store.

10.000 school tablets, value, sale
price three tablets. 6c. 6. 10 and 15 cent
store, O Washington street.

Fob Rent. A few nloa offices in The
Oregonlan building. See Superintendent,
room !01. '

Max. 41S Washington street. Last days
f sale of laces, silks and novelties.
BmarrwoER Piano School. 301 w. Park.
Xa. McCbacxen. dentist. Rothchlld bid.

Picture Machine Explodes Joseph
Werthelmer, manager of the Arcade
Theater, 228 Washington street, where
moving picture shows are given, was
seriously burned about the head, face and
hands, shortly before o'clock last night,
by the explosion of a film In the picture
machine Werthelmer was operating. Fire
followed the explosion and the depart-
ment was called out, but Werthelmer
averted a panic In his theater and pre-

vented the blaze from spreading by
prompt action, which cost him additional
severe bums. The explosion was caused
by the arc light used to project the
pictures upon the screen. The film passes
In proximity to this llfrht. The machine
got stuck and Werthelmer attempted to
remedy the defect without turning off the.. .- - J, I .1 MllulnlHarc ugnt. as me wim s ue vi iimtui.
tt oded. Dazed and almost ounatorAI'IVUCTi.
Werthelmer was helped across the street
a. -i - B Uartln'.... n O" . T rtt V'hprM
IO XW f, OC 0 v,. '
received first aid treatment, after which
he was driven home.

Drs. Pohl's Son Dead. Frederick
Clayson Pohl, aged 6 years, the only
son of Drs. Emll and Esther C. Pohl,
died at St. Vincent's Hospital yesterday
morning at o'clock of Intestinal troubles.
He failed to survive after an operation
performed by Dr. George F. Wilson. Fu-

neral arrangements have not been made,
but It is thought likely that the services
will occur sometime tomorrow. Dr.
Esther C. Pohl Is the City Health Officer,
and the death of her little son cast a
gloom over the City Hall yesterday, as
the little fellow had frequently visited his
mother's office and had quite an aquaint-anc- e

there, and was a great favorite. He
was clever and bright, and appeared in
fine health, and It was only upon his re-

turn to the city from a seaside vacation
with an aunt, that his condition became
alarming. In the hope of saving his life,
the operation was decided upon. Dr.
Emll Pohl is In Alaska on business.

Auto fob Fire Chief Approved. The
City Executive Board, at Its meeting yes-

terday afternoon, adopted the report of
the fire committee, recommending the
award of a contract to the Covey Motor
Company for a

er Plerce-Arro- w automo-
bile to be used by Chief Campbell in the
service of the Fire Department. The
cost Is $3600. The machine will be shipped
from the factory within 60 days, and will
be the W modeL

Photographers' Exhibition. This Is

the last day of the exhibition of prints
by photographers of the Photo-Secessi-

shown at the Museum of Art during the
past two weeks. It is also the last op-

portunity to see the three portraits or
children by George de Forest Brush,
which have been left for some time and
are now to be returned. On Thursday
and Saturday afternoons admission is
free.

FtRE n Sellwood Mill. A Are In the
bollerroom of the East Side Lumber Com-

pany at the foot of Spokane avenue, oc-

curred last night doing small damage
but giving the Fire Department a lot of
work. The blase was discovered at 6 P.
M and was not put out entirely until
o'clock. It started In a pile of sawdust
which had been stacked up In the boiler-roo- m

for fuel.
Church of Our Father (Unitarian),

Tamhlll and Seventh street Rev. W. G.

Eliot. Jr.. minister. Service 11 A. M.

Sermon: "Child Labor end the Proper
Work of Children." Bunday school re-

sumed tomorrow, 9:45 A. M.

Jacobs, the tailor, 392 Morrison et.
Dr. Tatlor returned. Cornet t bldg.

PROFESSORS' PAY RAISED

CXIVERSTTY OF OREGOX IN-

CREASES SALARIES.

New Girls' Dormitory May Be Built

and Additional Land Is
Needed.

Higher salaries to many of the mem-

bers of the faculty of the University
of Oregon will be paid as a result of
yesterday's action by the Board of
Regents. The raise, where It will be
effective, will be twenty-fiv- e per cent
and will include many of those mem-

bers of the faculty who were not re-

ceiving; $2000.
The salary of President P. I Camp-

bell was raised from 13000 to $4000
and other Increases were as follows:

tr. H. D. Sheldon, professor of philosophy
and education, from $1800 to 2O00.

Dr. Joseph Schafer, professor of history,
from $1600 to t2000.

O. T. Stafford, professor of chemistry, from
$100 to f2000.r. H rearborn. professor of electrical and
mechanical enslneerlng; E. E. McCoue, pro-

fessor of mathematics; H. C. Howe, professor
of English literature; A. B. Sweetser, pro-

fessor of bloloty; W. P. Boyuton. professor
of physics, each, an Increase from IltJuO to
f2X)0 a year.

L. H Johnson, steward and secretary of
the University, from 11800 to S2O00.

J F Boyard. assistant professor of
from 112C0 to $1400.

Percy P. Adams. Instructor In civil en-

gineering, raised to $1400.
w. L. Hay ward, physical director, from

1M?!it'jul1a00B-uress- Instructor In rhetoric,
tA1W'jsclteon. assistant In physics, to IVX.

Mlas Angelina Williams, assistant In Eng-
lish literature, to $60.

Miss Camilla Leach, assistant librarian, to

''cW Converse, instructor In electrical and
mechanical engineering, to H-

A. R. Tlffiny. registrar, to $1400.
D H. B. Leonard. Instructor In mathematics.

"VV20!?; H. Gilbert. Instructor In political

TTVrCTal'ninstructor In civil engineer
ing, to

C. H. Held. Instructor In mechanical en
gineering, to Sliuu.

President Campbell and Regent J.
C. Alnsworth were selected as a com-

mittee to decide as to the advisability
of building a new girl's dormitory. It
was also decided to purchase thirty-fiv- e

acres of land adjoining the campus
to give more room for the university.

A number of ' appointments to mem-

bership In the faculty are expected to
be announced. Among those made
known yesterday to fill vacancies were:
James Currie as Instructor in chem-
istry; R. B. Ketohum as assistant pro-

fessor in the department of engineeri-
ng- at a salary of $1500: and Samuel
C. Elliott as Instructor In phycholoyy.

COWBOYS HAVE A BAND

Experienced Musicians Play White
Mounted on Horseback.

William Sweeney's Cowboy Band will
be among: the novelties presented with
Buffalo Bill's Wild West when it comes
to this city. These men are experi-
enced musicians, skillful adepts at play-
ing the various Instruments, and they
are also expert riders. They play mu-

sic mounted on horseback as easily
and harmoniously as the average cir-
cus band plays while seated In a band-
stand. Other Interesting- features with
the Wild West will Include battle
scenes, broncho "busting." military
drills, Indian war dances and cowboy
sports. An entertainment of unusual
Interest is promised when the Wild
West comes to town.

ONLY ONE SESSION TODAY

Mrs. T. B. Wheelock will leoture onl
cooking at 2:30 this afternoon in tne
basement annex of the Honeyman- Hard-
ware Company. Instead of giving; two
lectures she wiil only lecture in afternoon
on Saturdays and Mondays. A very in-

teresting menu today.

Great sacrifice In trunks, suit cases
and bags of the bankrupt stock of Pa-
cific Coast Trunk & Bag Co., at Harris
Trunk Co., 132 Sixth, opp. Oregonlan.
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SNUB FOR BAILEY

No Promotion for Men Known

as Captain's Friends.

POLICE SERGEANTS NAMED

Nine Appointments Announced, but

Men on Second Relief Are Passed
By Indication of Disfavor

With Executive Board.

Nine sergeants of police were ap-

pointed by the City. Executive Board
yesterday afternoon, upon recommen-
dation from the police committee, and
the most Interesting; and significant
feature of the affair Is the direct fact
that John L Wendorf. Ernest Johnson
and W. E. Robson, all under the com-

mand of Captain Bailey, were not on
the list. Wendorf and Johnson have
been for months acting: sergeants on
the second relief, and about one year
ago, with others, Robson was desig-
nated as a sergeant The inference In
this unusual proceeding is that Cap-

tain Bailey Is in disfavor with the
powers that rule the police .depart-
ment, principally Thomas Q. ' Greene,
and that these three patrolmen, who
stand close to Captain Bailey, have
felt the' lash for no other reason than
that the police committee desired to
administer a rebuke to the captain.

Captain Bailey and Patrolman Wen-
dorf were tried on the charge of con-
duct unbecoming- an officer two weeks
ago. the details being that Captain
Bailey used vile language, as charged,
and exposed to the view of colored
prisoners two well known colored men,
who were supposed to have protection,
and who were secreted in Chief Grlts-mache-

office. Wendorf, who was
a sergeant on duty in the statlonhouse
at the time, was. Jointly charged with
being; a party to the exposure. Both
officers strongly denied the accusa-
tions, and as yet the police committee
has made no report upon Its findings.
That It has cost Wendorf his promised
position as sergeant, however. Is per-
fectly clear, and as to vthe committee's
action In the case of Captain Bailey,
It remains to be seen what will be
done.

In addition to being- close friends
of Captain Bailey, Johnson and Robson
were recently involved In cases which
aided in losing-- to them positions as
sergeants. Johnson, while an acting;
sergeant, engaged in a fist fight with
Patrolman Ace Welch, much to the
humiliation of the ruling- powers of
the department, and Robson offered
to testify against the character of two
women living in Montavilla, who gave
the most damaging: evidence against
Patrolman Watt. P. Murphy, who was
later discharged. Police Committee-
man Greene and Sabln refused to listen
to Robson.

The sergeants named and confirmed
yesterday are: C E. Baty, who will
command the detective staff, as he
has been doing for several months;
E. W. Cole, who has been patrol ser-
geant on the first relief for two years;
John A. Goltz, one of the best patrol-
men in the department; D. Endioott,
an officer of wide experience and for
many months jailer on the first relief;
Tom Kay and Joe Klenlen, for two
years known as the "moral squad;"
Joe Keller and Z. L. Crate, of the
mounted squad, and B. F. Smith, of the
detective staff. William Jones, who
has been acting as a sergeant, is trans-
ferred to the detective staff as a regu-
lar detective. All these positions pay
$115 a month.

Chief Grltzmacher said last night
that he will assign the new sergeants
to duty on the various reliefs In time
for them to report to their respective
commands Monday. There will be two
sergeants to each of the three shifts.

RAILWAY BUILDERS BUSY

Editor From Prinevilro Notes Activ-

ity in Eastern Oregon.

A. H. Kennedy, editor of the Prinevllle
Review, is in Portland and declares that
there are many evidences of railroad ac-

tivity in the eastern part of the state.
He saw a crew of 20 workmen Thursday
on Trout Creek, less than live miles from
its Junction with the Des Chutes River.

"I also met a man named Gault, who
admitted to me that he was In the Bethel
service," he said, and that means that
the Great Southern or Dufur road, as we
call it, is greatly Interested in that sec-

tion. He refused to state what was his
destination or whether he was lnterestad
in the construction crew.

"The construction crew was equipped

0 tenants give long lease as

' I f
with wajtons. shovels and a large quan
tity of supplies. The men were not more
than five miles from the Junction of Trout
Creek with the Des Chutes River. For
several months a crew of 30 or more men
has been busy along the line of the pro-
posed extension of the Corvallls & East-- ,
ern Railroad. There is every reason to
believe that great railroad activity Is to
be seen In our section, and these two in-

stances are merely corroborative of the
various rumors xf railroad building.

"However, It is my opinion that we will
never have a railroad in Prinevllle unless
a road is built through our town to Burns,
or unless we build it ourselves. The peo-

ple of Prinevllle are very likely to build
It, for If they once decided on such a
move It would go through."

At Agency Plains, the big wheat raising
section, there are now at least a half
million bushels of wheat awaiting ship-
ment by rail, according to Mr. Kennedy.

crop is of the finest and there are no
less than half a million bushels ready for
shipment- - '

L

ENORMOUS AMOUNT OP WORK

IN EAST MULTNOMAH.

Improvements Continue Rapidly,
Independent of Operations, Un-

der Orders of County.

Road work in Eastern Multnomah has
been pushed along this year at an un-

precedented rate. Independent of the
county road Improvements carried on
from Kelly's Butte, where the rock crush-

er Is operated by county prisoners, there
has been a large amount of new work
completed from the various gravel pits
under the supervision of the district road
superintendents. For two months past
thd gravel pit at Sycamore has been the
scene of active operations, a train load of
rock and gravel being shipped' to An-

derson Station every day over the O. W.
P., for use on the Powell Valley road
between Powell Valley and Pleasant
Home. Supervisor Hillyard has charge
of this district and has recently torn up
about four miles of the old plank road-
way, put down years ago, and- Is replac-
ing it with one of the best gravel roads
in the county.

About 13 of the center of the road
has been graded over a foot in depth
by means of a traction engine and heavy
plows, the opening then being filled nearly
to the surface with heavy cobblestones.
On this Is a of fine gravel,
making a solid surface which wear
for years.

Supervisor Kenney Is also doing con-

siderable work from the Gresham gravel
pit. He recently had about an acre of
the surface covering stripped off, expos-
ing one of the finest deposits of gravel
for road work to bs found In Multnomah
County. From it he- has had teams at
work during the past two months rebuild-
ing several miles of worn-o- ut road and
Improving Important cross-road- s connect-
ing the main thoroughfares.

In several of the other districts there
have been many notable Improvements,
all together making the county road
system of Eastern Multnomah about the
finest to be found In the state..

It is now the jSollcy of the County Court
to replace the many small- bridges
throughout the county with fills,, and sev-

eral decaying structures have disappeared
in that way. At one place on the Base
Line road an unsafe bridge was replaced
with a concrete viaduct through which
Beaver Creek finds Its way. It has been
a success, and more of the same kind
are likely to he built as occasion requires.

There are five principal thoroughfares
known as the Sandy road, Base Line, Sec-

tion Line, Powell Valley and the Foster
road, all leading eastward from Port-
land as far as possible Into the moun-
tains. Before Winter these will all have
received attention. With their cross-
roads and branches, the system ef East-
ern Multnomah will approximate over
200 miles, nearly all of which will be In
the best possible condition and will only
need to be kept in repair hereafter.

Several new roads are being opened for
accommodation of new localities, but
these will come In for permanent

another year.

SAMPLESUITS.
Only one of a kind. Women's and

misses' new Fall tailored suits on sale
at regular wholesale prices. All new-
est weaves and styles. McAllen & Mc-
Donnell, Third and Morrison.

WHEREJTO DINE.

Ail the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles, 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Falls SO Feet; Walks Home.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Sept. 1L (Special.)
Kenneth Moody fell 30 feet from the

roof of a building today, which he was
painting, and received painful injuries.
His fellow workers expected he would
be killed, but he was able to walk to
his home.
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may be desired.
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An
Antidote x

$

A savings account opened i
t , - . X

I toaay witn

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

Tir:tiyt ill save nun j axiu ya. y -
the way to financial inde- - f
pendence.

Call for our book of
TLLCSTRATIOJiS."

2 to 4
PAID ON DEPOSITS

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S.E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

BENJ. I. CO TEX Preeldeat
H. L. PITTOCK
DR. A. S. NICHOLS. .d Vlce-Pre-

B. LEE PAGET ...Secretary
W. J. GILl. Assistant Secretary
C. W. DEGBAFF Caanler

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

i Maln 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

Lessons
25c

Waltz. Two-ste- p. Three'
step and stage dancing
taugrnt aauy. rroi. nai 1 1 . 3SflWillion. 3V vvasn.
bet. W. Park A 10th sta.

ISAAC SWETT IS APPOINTED

Chosen by Mayor JLane as Member of
His Executive Board.

When the City Executive Board met In
regular session yesterday afternoon,
Isaac Swett was present as a member.

.He was appointed by the Mayor yester-
day morning; to Oil the place left vacant
by the death of C. A. Cogswell several
months ago.

Mr. Swett took a deep Interest in the
proceedings of the Executive Board,
which were extremely lively yesterday.
He Is a well-kno- lawyer and for 10

days recently was Acting Judge of the'
Municipal Court, during the absence of
Judge Van Zante. When George J. Cam-
eron was elected District Attorney and
was about to vacate the Municipal Court
bench, there was a strong rumor that
Mr. Swett would be named to the posi-

tion, but Mr. Van Zante was appointed.

ONLY ONE SESSION TODAY

Mrs. T. B. Wheelock will lecture on
cooking at 2:30 this afternoon In the
basement annex of the Honeyman Hard-
ware Company. Instead of giving two
lectures she will only lecture In afternoon
on Saturdays and Mondays. A very in-

teresting menu today.

rX -- iV -- 7. ;M H,: Iff J ?

The above cut Indicates the style of building that C K. Henry is to erect on the southwest corner of
Fourth and Oak streets, for which basement 'work and excavation have been about completed.

Mr. Henry Is receiving applications from different firms and stores wanting space In the building,
and as the same is located on the right side of both corners, facing east and north, and being Immediate-
ly across from the new eleven-stor- y Board of Trade building with Its great occupancy; across from the
eight-stor- y Chamber of Commerce; In the vicinity of the Sherlock, Worcester and Alnsworth buildings,
and being just east of the new Commercial Club building. and Wells Fargo building, will certainly prove
a very attractive location for any firm in the city.

Mr. Henry Is ready to consider applications of firms, and would arrange space and partitions to suit
and

The

feet

will

A SHAW'S
PI .PTTRF
ten

ORIGINAL

Today

iVoM BLUMAUER & HOCH VI A A. I 1
j 1M and 110 Fourth Street. X. M.

a, Bole Distributors for Oreson and Waahlnctoai

COLUMBIA LIFE
& TRUST GO.

A new Pacific Coast Life Insurance Company, conducting it3 business
upon the most approved "old line" plan.

W. M. Ladd, President.
Vice T. B. S. P. Lockwood, Edw. Cookinghim,

Lumber Exchange Building, Portland.

FROM THE BOTTOM
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WRITE FOR INFORMATION
Regarding the One-Wa-y

COLONIST FARES
Via

NORTHERN PAGIEIG RAILWAY
Prom the East to the Northwest.

In during September and October.

A. A. A.,

the forany the

MOCLIPS BEACHES

HIGH-CLA- SS

Wholesale Clothing

Salesman Wanted
By a Leading Manufacturer,

desire once a competent man

of high to take the place of

our Mr. Samuel Rosenstein,

deceased, and to represent us in the

Coast The splendid

established ,
by Mr. Rosenstein

will admit of no successor who is not

qualified in the highest degree. In-

quirers to this will

please bear this in mind.

L. ABT &SONS
MASTER CLOTHES

Chicago, HI.

111??
341 Wvstfsi

a arjr:a v r.' - m

Cor 7m.

Ladies' New
Neckwear

asaemblagre of
and high-grad- e

Just In.

STOCKS
JABOTS

AND
' BOAS

Prices 25c up

A Wis Woman
will try a"d preerr ber beuty. A fir
txemA of tiatr u OlB of tb higiieiL cb&rmtm Kair Regenerator

any natural oolor. It la clean, dura
woen applied cannot oe aeiecu

ed. Sample of hair colored free
rriTacy assured.

MPEIUL CHEMICAL 133 W.1M SUHew Tarh
jiiitte Alarua, 2 VVaaUaa-tu- a btreet.

America s

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival

Presidents: Wilcox,
Offices:

effect

7 X A T HP

of a can of BAY STATE paint
clear up to the top, there's dol-

lars of satisfaction and wear in

every brushful.

Don't take our word alone;

simply ask those who have

used v

THE BIG PAINT STORE

FISHER,
THORSEN & CO.

and Morrison St.

the

WILL BRYAN WIN?
Send 10c and see if you can

put your choice in the White
House. Cleverest puzzle ever
made. Send for one today.

Seattle Puzzle Co.
' 326 Arcade Annex,

Seattle, Wash.

Wanted

DON'T PAY 80c
FOR BUTTER

5000 rolls No,l Butter 60i
Eggs, per dozen 25 and 30
Hams, per lb 16
Cheese, per lb 15 and 17q
Swiss Cheese, per lb 25i
Limburger, per lb....25 and 30

La Grande Creamery
264 Yamhill Street.

IN THE MCAAT OF

LoxAngelejCal

Withk; m ji
BATH

and up SI!B P

odit -- !&;; ft,

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS ALL. TRAINS

FredPrelm,D.D.S.
a IX. OO Fall Set

Teeth, Se.00.
Crown, and Bridce-wor- k,

(3.00.
Bcom 405, Dekum.

Open ETeninsa XiU 7.

Pianos for Rent
and sold on easy payments.

H. CIMSHEIMEII. 73 THIRD ST.

$chwab Printing
jisrronir. RtAsosAtLt rnicts

STARK STREET!

Apply to
D. CHARLTON, G. P.

255 Morrison Street. Portland, Oregon,

of Company W
Or to passenger representative

tion. Ticket deliveries arranged at any points in East.

While the Season Lasts Visit

AND WESTPORT

Chicago

We at
standing

recently

territory. clien-

tele

advertisement

BUILDERS,

Fall

Medium
neckwear

TABS

Imperial

Die,

MF&C0,.

it.

Frout

Agents

Creamery

KAILS

.$1.50
STRICTLY MODERN

Co.


